
PROPOSED PLAN ACCESS  The Annex (1:50@A1)

Access Point 04
Existing

Existing brick wall with
brick on edge capping.

Existing brick wall with
brick on edge capping.

Existing timber gate (poor
condition and overgrown)

Existing pedestrian access
gate off Loughborough Road.

EXISTING ELEVATION ACCESS The Annex Building (1:50@A1)

Bin store
'The Garden Cottage

1860

New brick gate piers with
double tile crease and
soldier brick capping

1.5m high close
boarded timber fence
bin enclosure

1025

440

1000

Existing hedge planting
to be locally cut back

Existing 1M high brick wall to be

made good/ rebuilt as
necessary

Existing hedge planting
to be locally cut back

Existing gate
shown dashed
to be removed
(poor condition)

R3.0m
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3.5m

Turning

Bin Store

Existing  hawthorn hedge retained

New Laurel hedge planting

Cherry Laurel (Prunus laurocerasus 'Rotundifolia')
160/180cm hedging plants 1-2 per Metre to the front
elevation and maintained as a hedge to the minimum
height of 1M.

Access Point 04
Proposed

New brick gate piers with
double tile crease and
engineering brick capping

Existing brick wall with
brick on edge capping to
be made good.

New galv steel metal gates
with hardwood timber infill
panels to the rear
Metal painted with a polyester
powder coated finish gloss black.

Existing hedge planting
to be locally cut back

2.1m

PROPOSED ELEVATION ACCESS The Annex building (1:50@A1)

Proposed new vehicle access
off Loughborough Road.

New connections to
Existing gas water and electrical
services within  existing verge

Tarmac paving to
Nottingham county council
highways standards
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25

5500

2500

New galv steel metal gates
with hardwood timber infill
panels to the rear
Metal painted with a polyester
powder coated finish gloss black.
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proprietary geotextile to be laid to
manufacturers details of excavated
land

255mm x 125mm p.c.c. half battered pin kerb
to BS EN 1340:2003

haunched concrete race with
min 150mm bed and surround

MOT type 1 granular sub-base in
270mm well compacted layers to

required levels

150 x 50mm p.c.c. pin kerb
 to rear of tarmac paving

20mm Breedon agregate
 Darlow grey buff gravel

concrete slab and sub base
to be designed by
contractor

1a

2

haunched concrete race with min
150mm bed and surround

DROPPED KERB TYPE 03
SCALE 1:50

MOT type 1 granular sub-base in
150mm well compacted layers to

required levels

100mm dense bitumen
macadam base to BS4987

60mm dense bitumen macadam
binder course to BS4987

40mm HRA surface course with
20mm chippings

150mm x 125mm p.c.c. bullnosed kerb
layed with 25mm kerb face

haunched concrete race with min
150mm bed and surround

MOT type 1 granular sub-base in
270mm well compacted layers to

required levels

3

PIN KERB TYPE 02
SCALE 1:50

KERB TYPE 01a
SCALE 1:50

grass verge between existing
carrigeway to existing boundary
hedge

25mm wearing course macadam
AC 6 dense surf 100 150 with max

6mm aggregate
90mm base coat macadam AC20

dense bin160 220 rec with max
20mm aggregates

25mm wearing course macadam
AC 6 dense surf 100 150 with max

6mm aggregate
90mm base coat macadam AC20

dense bin160 220 rec with max
20mm aggregates

1

Surface Detail

proprietary geotextile to be laid to
manufacturers details of excavated
land

existing macadam road surface

surface reinstated as min 40mm
HRA surface course with 20mm

chippings

255mm x 125mm p.c.c. half battered pin kerb
to BS EN 1340:2003

haunched concrete race with
min 150mm bed and surround

1

Surface Detail

KERB TYPE 01
SCALE 1:50

grass verge between existing
carrigeway to existing boundary
hedge

MOT type 1 granular sub-base in
150mm well compacted layers to

required levels

100mm dense bitumen
macadam base to BS4987

60mm dense bitumen macadam
binder course to BS4987

40mm HRA surface course with
20mm chippings

SURFACING GENERALLY

Remove all existing surfacing materials in areas shown and detailed
below and remove all material down to subgrade layer as described
below ensuring adequate depth to suit build up as indicated

The contractor shall allow for the removal of all existing tarmac and
hardcore formation layers found below existing surfacing materials down
to atleast the level required for the new build ups as required in the
specifications below. All debris arising shall be removed from site.

SURFACE TYPE 1
20mm Breedon aggregates Darlow grey buff gravel

KERBING

KERB TYPE 1 [half battered Kerb]
In locations as indicated on drawings, provide 255 x 125mm
half battered kerb bedded in concrete haunching to 
BS8500-2 in ST1 mix or as recommended by manufacturer
(max 15mm upstand from parking surface). Kerbs to be laid
flush and level with surrounding adjacent surfaces (to 
ensure no trip hazard). Ensure all kerbs to be laid flush and
level with 2-3mm dry joints at each location.

KERB TYPE 2 [pin kerb]
In locations as indicated on drawings, provide 150 x 50mm
p.c.c.square edge pin kerb bedded in concrete haunching to
BS8500-2 in ST1 mix or as recommended by manufacturer
(max 15mm upstand from parking surface). Kerbs to be laid
flush and level with surrounding adjacent surfaces (to 
ensure no trip hazard). Ensure all kerbs to be laid flush and
level with 2-3mm dry joints at each location.

KERB TYPE 3 [Dropped Kerb]
In locations as indicated on drawings, provide 450 x 450mm
sloped dropped kerb bedded in concrete haunching to 
BS8500-2 in ST1 mix or as recommended by manufacturer
(max 15mm upstand from parking surface). Kerbs to be laid
flush and level with surrounding adjacent surfaces (to 
ensure no trip hazard). Ensure all kerbs to be laid flush and
level with 2-3mm dry joints at each location.
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